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Inductive proximity switch, M18 XS618B1PAM12

Schneider Electric
XS618B1PAM12
3389110146387 EAN/GTIN

269,93 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Inductive proximity switch 8mm Width sensor 0mm, Height of sensor 0mm, Length of sensor 73,2mm, Diameter sensor 18mm, Mechanical mounting condition for sensor
Concise, Switching distance 8mm, Type of switch function Normally open contact, Type of switching output PNP, Type of electric connection Connector M12, Number of
semiconductor outputs with signalling function 1, Number of contact energized outputs with signalling function 0, Number of protected semiconductor outputs 0, Number of
protected contact energized outputs 0, Type of actuation Other, Type of interface None, Type of interface for safety communication None, Construction type housing Cylinder,
screw-thread, Coating housing Nickel-plated, Category according to EN 954-1 1, SIL according to IEC 61508 None, Performance level acc. EN ISO 13849-1 None, Max. output
current at protected output 200mA, Supply voltage 12 ... 48V, Rated control supply voltage Us at DC 12 ... 48V, Voltage type DC, Switching frequency 1000Hz, Material
housing Metal, Explosion safety category for gas None, Explosion safety category for dust None, Interference resistance to magnetic fields Immune against magnetic DC- and
AC-field
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